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Poor Paint is Expensive

If one is rich enough to repaint his
buildings every year for the pleasure
of having a change of color scheme

the quality of the paint used may cut

little figure But if it is desirable to

cut the painting bills down to the least

amount possible per year it is of the

utmost importance that the paint be

made of

Collier
Pure White Lead

andthebestof Linseed Oil Thereare
imitations in the form of alleged White
Lead and there are substitutes in the

form of readyprepared paints
We guarantee this White Lead to be

absolutely pure and the Dutch Boy

on the side of every keg is your safe¬

guard Lookfor
him

SEND FOR
BOOK

mation on the point
subject Sent free
uponrequest

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Clark AtfeancJ loth St St Louis Mo

For Sale by All Dealers

About 5000 acres of land is to be
cultivated in the vicinity of Terrell
this year in cotton under the direc-
tion of the Governm-

entFOIEYSHONEY TAR
stops tbe coagh and heals lung

The Engliah sparrrw have in-

creased
¬

to throusands in town

ELYS QEm
This Remedy is a Specific
Suro to Civo Satisfaction

CIVCS RELIEF AT GIICC-

It elcanfc soothes heals and protects the
dneatr rt jiembnute It cjris Oitarrh and
ilrirtsowiy a Gold in tho Head quickly
jteslons the uoC of Tz ia aul SmclL-
Kasy lo use Contain no mjurius drug
Appl eJ into the irlr23 and absorbed
Large Ri7 f0 ccits nt Prurtrists or bj
mail Trial Sun 10 ce Huyuml
ELY BROTHER rf yvirrnSl in orV

WEST
TEXAS

Is fast becoming the fruit
vegetable gain and c6tton
country of the Southwest
It will pay you to investi-
gate

¬

right now

AN IDEAL CLIMATE

Homeseekers Tickets
ON SALE DAILY

E P TURNER
General Passenger Agent-

DALLASTEXAS

TRAVEL RIGHT

VIA

THE FLYER

An UpToDateTrain of
Comfort and Convienco

DBservation Sleepers to

Kansas City St Louis

See any M K T Agent or write

WGCRUSHPTA
DALLAS TEXAS

SIX MEN BURNTO DEATH

Terrible Result of Trains Com-

ing
¬

Together

CREMATED IN WRECKAGE

In View of Persons Unable to Effect
Their Rescue Two of the Unfortu-
nate Railroaders Perished Screams
of One Agonizing

Fort Worth April 1 Because as is
alleged the telegraph operator of the
Missouri Kansas and Texas railway
failed to deliver trajn orders to a
northbound cattle train carrying thir-
ty cars two trains came together less
than thirty minutes later in a sag be
tween two cuts seven miles south of
this city both trains going down grade
at a rate of forty miles an tour at 3-

oclock this morning
Six men were burned to death thir

teen cars caught fire and over 300 head
of cattle lost their lives Fire also
broke out la the southbound tram
which was carrying merchandise
Eight cars were consumed

The dead are Engineer Wooden
and Fireman HInes of the southbound
train Engineer Caldwell and Fireman
Wallace of the northbound train and
Brakemen Callahan and Selvage

The southbound train had until 4
oclock to make Bedford The opera
tor according to the statement of the
conductor cleared the northbound
train

the impact utterly demolished the
two engines It is not known whether
either crew had time to jump but all
six men were buried under the debris
One man just who it is impossible to
determine because of the roar of the
fire at the time was still alive when a
relief train from here reached the
scene thirty minutes later It was Im-

possible to dig into the wreckage and
the workers were compelled to stand-
by and hear the agonizizng screams of
the unfortunate man as he was being
roasted to death

The conductors and rear brakemen
who were unhurt rushed to the front
of the trains Immediately following
the collision Two boys tramps were
also unhurt These tried to do what
was possible The engineer of the
northbound train was burned to death
in full view of the party He was dead
when the relief train arrived It Is
thought all the bodies were consumed
as the fire destroyed the wreckage A
few cattle escaped running across the
prairies The loss to the company will
run into the thousands of dollars

PRAYER CAUSES STIR

Why Are the Lawmakers Either Bless-

ed or Cursed
Austin April 1 The prayer offered

Monday In the house by Chaplain
Joyce created quite a stir He said
among other things Hundreds of
men in the state are today cursing the
laws recently enacted Why do they
not come and curse the lawmakers
Perhaps they have a wholesome fear
that their teeth will be knocked down
their throats by the fists of these stal-
wart lawmakers Hundreds of thou-
sands are blessing these laws Why
not bless the men who passed them

An effort was made in the house to
reconsider the vote by which the reso
lution to adjourn sine die on April 6

was adopted but the proposition failed
by a vote of 55 to 42 It seems the
senate has undergone a change regard-
ing the question of the adoption of the
house concurrent resolution to adjourn
April 6 as the resolution was not con-
sidered Morning morning and not
brought up It now apepars to be the
programme to take up the resolution
and amend it so as to provide for ad-
journment on a day later in this month
and even then an extra session could
not be avoided

The house devoted most of the morn-
ing session Monday to the considera-
tion to the Alderdlce county supervi-
sion bill which requires the election
of a county superintendent in all coun-
ties having a scholastic population of
2000 This bill was engrossed The
McCallum bill authorizing the incor¬

poration of fishing and boating clubs
was passed finally in the house

A resolution adopted recommitted
the house oint resolution providing
for an amendment to the constitution
with reference to the initiative and
referendum

The James blanket primary election
bill was passed to engrossment

A bill was introduced in the house
imposing a fine of 100 to 500 and a
term of sixty days to one year in jail
for carrying a pistol

SNEEZED UNTIL BLIND

Violence So Great Hemorrhage
Blood Vessels of Eyes Resulted

Trenton N J April 1 Mrs Joseph
Jack a resident of this city is blind
as the result of a violent attack of
sneezing Mrs Jack was so exhausted
by the violence of her sneezes and the
prolonged period of the attack that
she fell asleep immediately after ob-

taining relief When he awoke in the
morning she was unable to see Phy-
sicians believe the violence of her
sneezing caused hemorrhage of the
bloodvessels in the eyes

Bishop Granberry Dead
Richmond Va April 2 Bishop

John C Granberry of the Methodist
Episcopal church south died sudden-
ly at his home in Ashland Monday
while sitting In a chair He was sev-
entysix years of age He had been a
bishop since 1882

Leaps Into Falls
Niagara Falls March 30 An un-

known woman leaped to death over
the bridge of the American falls from
Prospect Park Several people wit-
nessed the tragedy The woman was
about forty jears of age and was
dressed In black

for children safe sure

AND

No opiates

Its hard to make your boy be-

lieve the stories ol your early
struggles

Kennedys
Laxative

Cough Syrup
CONTAINS HONEY AND TAR

Relieves Colds by working them
out of the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels

Relieves Coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat
chest and bronchial tubes

As pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sugar

Children Like It
Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co

Over=V orfc Weakens
Your KidneySt

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood

Al the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys ores every three minutes

is

ss a

1 he kidneys are
blood purifiers they fil-

ter
¬

out the waste or-

impunt es in the blood
If they are sick or out

of order the fail to do
their work

Pains andrheu-
matism come from ex-

cess
¬

uric acid in the
blood due to neglected

kidney trouble
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble because the heart is
overworking in purrping thick kidney
poisoned blood through veins and arteries

it used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys
but now modern sciince proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning

¬

in kidney trouble
If you are sick you can make no mistake

by first doctoring your kidneys The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr Kilmer-
sSwampRoot the great kidney remedy is
soon realized It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and sold on its merits

aches

of

by all druggists in fifty gsn <
cent and onedollar nzgffg jj

You may have

your

sample bottle by mail nome of SwampRoot
free also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble
Mention this paper when writing Dr Kilmer-
5c Co Binghamton N Y

Dont make any mistake but remem-
ber

¬

the name SwampEoot Dr Ki-
lmers

¬

SwmapRoot and the address
Bingbamton N Y on every bottle

of

Why Doesnt the Boiler BurstT
What a tremendous force is strug-

gling
¬

to tear a boiler to atoms Take
for example a horizontal tubular boil-

er
¬

of ordinary proportions sixty inches
in diameter by sixteen feet long con-

taining
¬

eightythree one inch tubes
Such a boiler has a surface area of 40-

71C square inches Suppose this boiler
Is operated with a working pressure of
100 pounds per square inch which is
not at all uncommon The boiler there-
fore

¬

sustains a total pressure of 4071-
C0O pounds or more than 2035 tons
Do we realize what this means The
boiler has resting upon it the equiv-
alent

¬

of a column of granite 10 feet
square and 234 5 feet high or to put it
another way the boiler is holding up
the equivalent weight of 22371 per-

sons
¬

each weighing 182 pounds The
best authorities agree that the ordinary
draft horse working eight hours a day
exerts an average force during that
time of 120 pound3 Now this force
acting to disrupt the boiler longitudi-
nally

¬

Is 220200 pounds so that to pro-

duce
¬

an equivalent stress it would be
necessary to hitch up to the ends of
the boiler two teams of 1883 horses al-

together
¬

Strand Magazine

A Woman Tells How to Relieve
Rheumatic Fains-

I have been a very great sufferer from
the dreadful disease rheumatism for a
number of years I have tried many
medicines but never got much relief
from any of them until two years ago
when I bought a bottle of Chamber-
lains

¬

Pain Balm I found relief before
I had used all of one bottle but kept on
applying it and soon felt like a different
woman Through my advice many of
my friends have tried it and can tell you
how wonderfully it has worked Mrs
Sarah A Cole 140 S New St Dover
Del Chamberlains Pain Balm is a lin ¬

iment The relief from pain which it
affords is alone worth many times its
cost It makes rest and sleep possible
For sale by all druggists

Transportation In Barbados
Carrying heavy burdens on their

heads has come to be second nature to
the black women of Barbados When-
ever

¬

one of them has anything to con-

vey
¬

from one place to another no mat-
ter

¬

how many miles must be traversed
the load Is immediately hoisted to the
top of her bandanna bound head It Is
told of one of these native women that
when her mistress gave her a letter to
post force of habit made her put the
letter on her head and weight It down
with a couple of bricks New York
Herald

Bitten by a Spider
Through blood poisoning caused by a

spider bite John Washington of Bos-
queville Tex would have lost his leg
which became a mass of running sores
had he not been persuaded to try Buck
lens Arnica Salve He Jwrites The
first application relieved and four boxes
healed all the sores Heals every sore
25c at W J Sedberrys

The Hog Nosed Snake
One of the most inoffensive snakes Is

one of the most dangerous looking and
therefore has the reputation of being
deadly This is the hog nosed snake
or blow adder When angered it will
raise the head and forepart of Its body
erect distend It until it is flat and thin
something like the cobra and swing
itself back and forth and from side to
side emitting constantly a louder hiss
than any other American snake can
produce A most fearsome looking ob-

ject
¬

it Is all bluster however for it is
absolutely harmless Chicago Record
Herald

Use Kennedys Laxative Cough Syrup
Children like its pleasant taste and
mothers give it hearty endorsement
Contains no opiates but drives out the
cold through the bowels Made in strict
conformity to Pure Food and Drugs Law
Recommended and sold by The J F
Crow Drug Co

The Terrell Transcript remarks
that wnen a man in public life
ceases to work for his own interest
and works for the good of theNation
that moment he ceases to be a pol-
itician

¬

and becomes a statesman
The Transcript probably refers to
Senator Culberson the choice of
Texas for the Presidency in 1908

Colorado Tex Citizen

Itch cured in 30 minutes by-

Woolford s Sanitary Lotion Nev-
er

¬

fails Sold by Y J Sedberry
druggist m29

There are nations of genius that In-

vent and nations of business that exe-

cute
¬

There are thinkers who discover
and skilled ones who exploit the dis-
covery and often for their own benefit
only Behind a Columbus there is al-

most always a Vespuclus Hlppolyte-
lUgault

Ban the
<

3 In Y ° Hava Always Bought

A whistling moth is a rarity found
In Australia There is a glassy space
on the wings crossed with ribs When
the moth wants to whistle it strikes
these ribs with Its antennae which
have a knob at the end The sound is-

a love call from the male to the fe-
male

¬

Dont let the baby suffer from eczema
sores or any itching of the skin Doang
Ointment gives instant relief cures
quickly Perfectly safe for children
For sale by the J F Crow Drug Co

sS iC W

Bartlett Tex will havo a Chautau
qua in May

Elks of Tulsa I T will erect a 30
000 building

Strawberry crop In the Tyler Tex
section is light

Oil has been struck half a mile east

ADDRESSES LEGISLATURE

Hon W J Bryan Speaks to the Law

makars of Texas
Austin March 30 In Representa-

tive hall before 4000 persons Hon
W J Bryan responded to the invita-
tion of the members of the legislature
to address them He dwelt with ad-

vanced
¬

Democracy and was frequently
applauded Among other things he de-

clared
¬

platform demands should be
sacredly obeyed The man who ac-
cepted election on a platrom and then
disregarded Its promises was an em-

bezler of power he said and more to-

be reprobated than he who embezzled
money That brought forth a shout
from down on the floor while upcm
the rostrum came a radiance to the
countenance of Governor Campbell
which suggested that even if it had
been given to him to prompt Mr Bry-
an could not have uttered words of
greater power to gratify

Once Mr Bryan observed that a
man who having been elected could
not conscientiously obey the mandate
of his people ought to resign There
was a burst of applause perhaps of
greater volume than that evoked by
anything else he said

Mr Bryan advocated the Inlatlve
and referendum and election of United
States senators by direct vote

During his remarks he said this
which evoked great applause

I have greeted here many whom I
have greeted on former occasions but
coming this time I missed three faces
that I have always seen when I have
come to Austin and the clsap of three
hands that no longer take the hands of
friends Judge Reagan Governor Hogg
and Governor Lubbock Applause

These were all here when I last vis-
ited Austin Governor Lubbocks of-

ficial life antedated my acquaintance
with your state although I counted
him among my personal friends but
I have known something of the work
of Governor Hogg and the work of
Judge Reagan for the period of their
activity extended down to the day of
their death and I believe that this
state today owes a debt of gratitude
to Governor Hogg that it will appre-
ciate more as the years go by Ap-
plause

He helped to give you your railroad
laws that are being copied by other
states for I do not know of any other
state that has better railroad laws than
you have In Texas and Judge Reagan
gave his name to the insterstate com-
merce commission law enacted twen-
ty years ago the Importance of which
is now being more and more realized
And when I speak of the railroad ques-
tion my thoughts turn to these great
champions of the rights of the people
whose brains and hearts have been
placed at the service of their state
and their nation Applause

Mr Bryan was introduced by Speak-
er Love in a brief speech Governor
Campbell and Lieutenant Governor Da
vidson were on the rostrum

BRYAN AT AUSTIN

Takes Breakfast With Governor and
Addresses University Students

Austin March 29 The train on-

whioh Hon W J Bryan arrived here
was four hours late Friday He was
met by Governor Campbell and Lieu-

tenant Governor Davidson and a recep-
tion committee from both branches of
the legislature Mr Bryan was driven
to the governors mansion where he
took breakfast and remained until
noon when he delivered an address or
lecture at the University of Texas on
his trip abroad Both branches of the
legislature adjourned and members
went out to hear the Nebraskan In
the afternoon he was given a reception
at the capltol where he shook hands
with thousands of visitors who flocked
to Austin Colonel Bryan was in the
best of spirits

BRYAN BEFORE BAYLOR

Addresses Ovor Two Thousand
sons In University Chapel

Waco March 29 Hon William
Jennings Bryan spoke at Baylor chap-
el to as many as could gain access
The audience numbered over 2000
and many not able to get standing
room went away The theme of the
speaker was The Old World and Its
Ways Mr Bryan was met by a del-
egation headed by Congressman Hen-
ry and W H Hoffman president of
the Waco Business Mens club He
was introduced at Baylor chapel by-
Dr Brooks president of Baylor uni-
versity

The distinguished guest was escort
ed about the city in an automobile He
also visited the Texas Christian univer-
sity

¬

and other educational institutions
At the Metropole hotel he was visited
by hundreds of citizens

Mr Bryans lecture at Baylor chap-
el was prefaced by remarks on pub-

lic speaking for the benefit of the stu
dents He did not touch on politics
confining himself in the main to de
scriptions of life views in the old
world When he returned to his hotel
a crowd kept him shaking hands for
an hour He declined to be Inter
viewed

SWALLOWS PINS

Per

Mrs Lewis Suddenly Sneezed and
Down Her Throat They Went

Chicago March 28 A dispatch to
the Tirbune from Richmond Va says
Mrs C H Lewis was taken to the
Virginia hospital the victim of an
accident which carriers a moral for
other women She was in her yard
hanging the weeks washing on a line
and pinning the clothes up with ordi-
nary pins These she carried safe-
ly in her mouth until she sneezed sud-
denly and swallowed at least a dozen
of them Since then she suffered in-

tense agony

Professor Satler Dies-

El Paso March 30 Professor B
Satler of Denver author of Economic
Mineralogy a standard work died
suddenly hrre of heart disease Prof-
Satler was one of the highest authori
ties on mines and mining in the world

The New Pure Food and Drug Law
We are pleased to announce that Fo

leys Honey and Tar for coughs colds
and lung troubles is not affected by the
National Pure Food and Drug Law as it
contains no opiates or other harmful
drugs and we recommend it as a safe
remedy for children and adults Sold
by The J F Crow Drug Co

The diffusion of these silent teachers
books through the whole community Is-

to work greater effects than artillery
machinery and legislation The culture
which it Is to spread while an un-

speakable
¬

good to the Individual Is
also to become the stability of the na-

tion
¬

Channing

Advice to the Aged
Age brings Infirmities such as slug
glsh bowels weak kidneys and blad-
der and TORPID LIVER

have a specific effect on these organs
stimulating tho bowels causing them
to rtorfor n thc r natural functions as-
In jont i ard

IMPARTING VIGOR
to the kidreys bladder and LIVER
They are adapted to old and young

DONTl-
eb yourself to be miserable
Why suffer from severe head-
aches

¬

have fainting spells
and be fretful Your liver
needs attention Try Herblno
the great liver regulator

Constipation Bilious ¬
CURES Chills and Fever and

all Liver Complaints

Mrs E C Morrison Hous-
ton

¬

Texas writes I have
suffered for years from severe
headaches dizziness and
fainting spells I received
no relief untill tried Herbine
and was completely cured I
use it always

PRICE 50c

Ballard Snow Liniment Co-

ST LOUIS MISSOURI

Sold and Recommended by
W J SEDBERRY Jefferson Tex

Moriaritys Answer
Eugene Morlarity who seemed to be-

a fixture in the Massachusetts legisla-
ture

¬

some years ago was at one time
on the Woicester school board A fel-

low member Rev D O Wears more
than hinted at one meeting that there
were altogether too many Irish names
on the list of Worcester teachers The
charge passed unchallenged at the
time but at the next meeting up rose
Mr Moriarlty with this exquisite little
gem

Mr President at the last meeting
of the board some one intimated that
there were too many Irish names on
our list of teachers The next day I
went up to the public library and saw
Librarian Green and asked if he had a
dictionary of American names

T have he said
Is It complete I asked
It Is was the answer
Can I take It home
You can he said

Mr President I took it home I
searched It through from cover to cov-

er
¬

I found no Mears In the book but
I found that Michael Moriarlty was one
of the bodyguards of General Wash-
ington

¬

Judges Library

Rest is the great restorer We tire
our muscles by exercise and then rest
to restore them yet a great many of us
do not stop to think how little rest we
give our stomachs As a usual thing no
part of our bodies is so generally over ¬

worked as our digestive organs A tired
and overworked stomach will give signs
of die treat to which we pay no heed un
til at last Dyspepsia takeB hold Indi ¬

gestion is just a warning and if we
heed the warning we can easily avoid
further consequences Kodol is a most
thorough stomach relief It digests what
you eat and gives the stomach the need-
ed

¬

rest and greatly assists in restoring
it to its normal activity and usefulness
Kodol is sold on a guarantee relief plan
It is sold here by The J F Crow Drug
Co

Conjugal Scene
Madame gives it to her husband hot

and strong He has no consideration for
her he refuses her everything he Is
attentive and kind to everybody else
At last when wound up to the highest
pitch of exasperation she cries

Yes you actually prefer your ani-

mals
¬

to me Look only last week
when Loulon died you had her stuff-
ed

¬

But my dear girl
There is no but In the case I-

am positive you would not have dono-

as much for me LAlmanach de3-

Agrlculteurs

Doing Business Again
When my friends thought I was

about to take leave of this world on ac-

count
¬

of indigestion nervousness and
general debility writes A A Cbisholm-
Treadwell N Y and whan it looked
as if there was no hope left I was per-
suaded

¬

to try Electric Bitters and I re-

joice
¬

to say that they are curing me I-

am now doing business again as of old
and am still gaining daily Best tonic
medicine on earth Guaranteed by W-

J Sedberry druggist 50c

Clay Butter
Our southern clay eaters said an

ethnologist are not such fools as you
would think Clay Is a kind of salt
salt Is an essential Ingredient of hu-

man
¬

fare and In salts absence certain
kinds of clay will take Its place Nor
Is clay eating confined to our own
south alone There are German peas-
ants

¬

who spread clay on their bread
calling it stone butter and clay Is
mixed with the dough by certain bak-

ers
¬

In Sweden Sardinia Persia and
Nubia I have myself partaken spar-
ingly

¬

of southern clay with actual en-

joyment
¬

Atlanta Constitution

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature of

A Days Journey
A days journey as the expression

Is used in the Scripture means fron
ten to twenty miles The Sabbath
days journey frequently mentioned
in the Bible was 2000 paces or about
three quarters of a mile The Jews
we re forbidden to travel farther than
this distance on their Sabbath but of1
ten evaded the prohibition by taking
a small quantity of food and burying
It In the ground at the required dis-

tance from their homes whereby this
spot became technically a habitation
and they could proceed from It another
Sabbath days journey on their way

Constipation causea headachenauees
dizziness languor heart palpitation
Drastic physics gripe sicken weaken
the bowels and dont cure Doans Reg-

uletB act gently and cure constipation
25 cents Ask your druggist For sale
by the J FCrow Drug Co-

A St Louis commission house
has made arrangement through an
agent at Beaumont Texasvto buy
frog legs at 50c to 81 per dozen ac-

cording
¬

to size

Good for everything a salve is used
for and especially recommended for
Piles That is whet we say about De-

Witts Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve
That is what twenty years of usage has j

proven Get the original Eold by The
J F Crow Drug Co

of Brlstow I T
British government has a surplus oi

1944307 pounds
Tulsa I T is to have a second Dem-

ocratic daily paper
A new pest is destroying corn north-

east of Terrell Tex-

T M Avery was killed by a switch
ngine at Childress Tex
Five government horses at Fort Sill

were killed by lightning
Mrs W D Yeager of Bonham Tex

died on a train near Denison-
L J Holt of Mineral Wells was held

up at Dallas and robbed of 300

Slot machines have been taken out
of all Galveston establishments

City council at Ennis Tex decided
not to buy the waterworks plant

Miss Bessie Parker suicided at Val
dosta Ga by drinking laudanum

T Lopez who had his legs crushed
by a train near Oklahoma City died

Just northwest of Broken Arrow I
T anthracite coal will be prospected
for

Jim Caeser 100 years old said to ba-

the oldest Shawnee died near Ramona
I T

Four Paris Tex boys are success
fully operating a wireless telegraph
system

An exhibition of moving pictures at
Nashville of the Thaw trial has been
stopped

Citizens of Killeen Tex wrecked
pool tables and poured out liquor in a
club room

Prime Minister Botha of the Trans-
vaal wants the Boers and British to
harmonize

Sydney Salisbury a prominent young
man of San Francisco suicided by as
asphyxiati-

on Blackburn was convicted at Abi-
lene Tex of aggravated assault and
fined 40-

0President Roosevelt attended Easter
services at St Johns Episcopal church
Washington

Work on the Panhandle Short line
between Hereford and Stanton Tex
Is being pushed

Frank A Ehret son of Georgo-
Ehret a wealthy brewer died sudden-
ly at New York

John G Owens of Quitman Tex
charged with wife murder was arrest-
ed at Shreveport

Red River county Texas chicken
fanciers have organized an associa
tion at Clarksville

John D Rockefeller is being deluged
with alleged hair restorers and socall-
ed dyspepsia cures

Postal department has given Hunt
county Texas thirty days more to Im-
prove rural mall routes

All the stock for the proposed 10
0 peanut factory at Mount Pleasant

Tex has been subscribed
Jose Rodriguez a wealthy young

man of Chepultepec Mex accidentally
asphyxiated at Philadelphia

Sidney Clarkson ten years old
pupil of the deaf and dumb Institute at
Austin was killed by a train

In attempting to ignite a fire near
Aspermont Tex the daughter of R
L Atkisson was burned to death

Governor Frantz has announced his
candidacy for the Oklahoma Repub
lican gubernatorial nomination

John Linhart was bitten by a mad
horse at Rosenberg Tex He went
to the Pasteur Institute at Austin

The New York Concrete Stone com-
pany of Guthrie and New York capital
stock 200000 has been chartered

The five large gambling houses at
San Antonio have closed their doors
also the score or more smaller ones

While attempting to cross San An-
tonio river near San Antonio Sam Wi-
godsky and William Berger drowned

The gin and grist mill of Jesse Cor-
nelison one mile from Madlll I T
was struck by lightning and consumed

When Mrs T JJames of Corpus
Christ awoke on a train near San An-
tonio she found a baby boy on her
lap

Owing to the drouth the Trinty
County Lumber company at Groveton
Tex has temporarily closed down its
mills

At his own request Brigadier Gen-
eral Boone of Navasota Tex has been
placed on the retired list of the Nation-
al guard

Superintendents Worsham Gregory
and Baker of the three Texas insano
asylums say more accommodations aro
absolutely necessary

A large number of Holiness people
from Rockport Tex have located near
Ardmore Some are farmers and oth-
ers skilled In woodwork

By the death of an aunt S K Stew
art a San Antonio newspaper report
er has fallen heir to 2600 a diamond
ring and other personal effects

Blecker London six years old was
shot and killed near Tecumseh Okla
by an unloaded gun in the hands of
his brother John two years older

Texas Methodist Sunday School con
ference in session at Houston elected
W C Everett of Dallas president and
selected Fort Worth as next meeting
place

Elwood C Nichols vice president
and general manager of the South Side
Elevated Railroad company of Chica
go died of pneumonia aged thirtysix
years

Eighteen Confederate soldiers are
burled one mile from Atoka I T-

Each grave has a crude stone slab
with C S A Aug 23 1863 in-

scribed thereon
Governor Campbell has appointed

Julian M Byrnes of La Grange brevet
brigadier general and Robert E Go-

ree of Houston lieutenant colonel and
aide decamp on his staff

KILLthe COUCH
and CURE thi LUNGS

WITH

FIB

Dr Kings
New Discovery

0NSUMPTI0N Pries
0UGH8and 60c 100
OLDS Fret Trial

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and XTTNG TBOTTB-

L S or HONEY BACK

Blackbirds without four hours
time destroyed ten acreB of corn on-

a Navarro county farm and did al-

most
¬

as much damage to others

Hie Kind You Havo Always Bought and which ha3 been
in use for over 30 years has homo tho signature of

and has been niailo under his pei>
fflf J sonal supervision since its infancy

AUownoonotodeccivoyouinthis
All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgood aro but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIACos-
toria is a harmless suhstituto for Castor Oil Pare-
goric Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant Ifc

contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its ago is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates tho Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens Panacea Tho Mothers Friend

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always fought
In Use For Over 30 Years

r
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WILL

IF NOT

HEW

DURJHG
LANDI

Thoiisa
OF-

TO

CARRY

WISE

COOL COLORADO
WILL YOU BE AMONG THEM

WHY NOT

NOWS THE TO PLAN
TALK ITOVER WITH YOUR FRIENDS

AAGLISSON opa FORT WORTH TEXAS

PCllT CDCC Booklet entitled Draugh1 Bookkeeping in THREE
Otni mtL onsEyo Opener It months than others can in

that Draughons Colleges SIX and that Draughons
SUPERIOR and COP5T Colleges teach only tho

convince you
can by their
RIGHTED methods teach you more BEST systems ol SHORTHAND

PRACTICAL

BUSINESS

30000000 capital 28 Colleges in 16 States 17 years success
PflCITMN secured or money refund CADH Law Bookkeeping Shorthand
rUOlllUno P1 Written contract giv Penmanshir DnwingpYMflll

DRAUGHON

en For Catalog and Eve Opener Arithmetic English Etc
call phone ornrite Jno Dranghon Satisfaction guaranteed Write for
President either place below mentioned prices on HOME STUDY

Dallas Ft Worth San Antonio Tyler Austin Waco Galveston EI Paso
Denison St Louis Nashville Memphis Kansas City Knoxville Etc

Legal BMs

We have the following
Blanks in stock all late
forms

Acknowledgements joint and single
Ailldavit to any fact
Affidavit to an account
Chattel mortgages
Crop mortgage with note
Deed of Trust
Contract For Sale real estate
Assignment of Deed of Trust
Releese Mortgage on Deed of Trust
Warranty Deeds single or joint
Warranty Deeds vendors Hen single

or joint
Promisory Note
Lease
Bill of Sale-

General Power of Attorney
Bond for Title
Defrauding Boarding House and Ho ¬

tel Keepers etc etc

What s Finer for Dinner
Than a prime Rib Roast of beef When
you cant think of anything else roast
beef always in order for one tires of-

it seldom The choicest of the choicest
is what we ever aim to secure in bee
and Failure has jet to be written
over our door Good place do your
meat bujlng this

Lathrop Livermans
MARKET
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Special Clubbing Offer
Even man should subscribe to hislocal paper

because from it be secures a class of uews and
useful information that he can cetno where
else lie should however also subscribe to a-

firstclass general newspaper Such a news-
paper

¬

is
The SemiWeekly News

Thousands of its readers proclaim It the best
euieral newspaper In the world Its secret of
success is that it gives the farmer and his fam-

ily
¬

Just what they aut In the way of afamilr
newspaper It furnishes all the news of tho
world twice a wcel It has a splendid pazo
where the farmers write their practical ezperi-
euces on the farm It is like attending an Im-

mense
¬

farmers institute It has pages speci-
ally

¬

gotten up for the boys and for the girls It
gives the latest market reports In short it-

itlves a combination of news and Instructive
reading matter that can be secured in no other
way
For 1j0 cash In Advance ire will
send The SemiWeekly News and the
JIJiriiKCUTE each Tor one year

This means jou will get a total of US copies
Its a combination which cant be beat and you
will secuie pour moneys worth mana limes
over Subscribe at once at the JIMP office

SUNSET MAGAZINE

beautifully illuitratedgood itories
and intereiung articles about
California and all the far Wert

TOWN AND COUNTRY JOURNAL
a monthly publicatiom containing
plain caulyundantood article
on the hom garden arm and
range oi iattrutto every mem-

ber
¬

of rba family filled witi
photograph and pictures

ROAD OF A THOUSAND WONDERS
a book of 73 pages containing
120 colored photographs oi 075pi-
cturesqu spots in California
and Oregon

Total 275
All three for 150

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

SUNAET MAGAZINE
FLOOD BUILDINC

Cures Coughs Colds Croup La Grippe Asthma Throat
and Lung Troubles Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

MAGAZINE
READERS

150-
a

050-
a

FOLEYSHONEY TAR
Cures Colds Prevents Pneumonia

Texas is a wonder Strawberries
in January peaches in March
green garden BtufTin April canta-
loupes

¬

in May and politics the
year round Wonderful TexoB
Dallas TimesHerald

Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co Jefferson Texas

year

year

all

THE ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE

HONEY and TAR
in the

YELLOW PACKAGE

r


